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Introduction:  

 The purpose of this project is to create a communication medium for the 
members of a University to exchange information, share their ideas, and 
have a personal account where they can save their work.  

 

 The project is meant for web based which allow the users to access it from 
anywhere as most of them carry smart phones with them. 

 

 The proposed project is to help learn subject efficiently with connected to 
the university network : Faculty, Students, Management and other 
department. 

 



 Proposed System : 

 Our aim is to provide an application which provides a good interaction 
between all members of the college and is available for them right in the 
pocket(phone).  

 This application highlights the skills of the students and the instructors at the 
campus where the student can approach an expert through the portal and get 
help. 

 The following are the key features of the application: 

                     Creating personal library 

   Creating Forums among different department 

   Creating Schedules 

 

 



Technology Used : 

 1.Eclipse software for development interface 

 2. AJAX , JavaScript and CSS 

 3.Java JDK 

 4MySQL database 

 5.Servlets for connectivity 

 6.Html5 for web Pages  

 7.JSP for frontend to server 

 



Modules: 
 My Profile 

 Library 

 Schedule 

 Forum 

 Accounts 

Key Elements :  
 

 Admin 

 Management 

 Faculty 

 Student 
 



      Login Form :Login form  helps authorized users to enter into the application 
  
 



       Accounts: handled by admin and management  

  



Thank you 

 

 

 

        Account: Create Account 



Thank you 

 

 

 

       Accounts: Delete Account  



      Library : allows to upload and view library 
 



Thank you 

 

 

 

       Library : Display of library content  



      Schedule :  
         allows to add the reminder, events update and much more 



 

          Add Schedule 



 

          Delete Schedule 



      Forums : allows to create, respond and delete Forums  
 

  



v 
       Create Forum 



       Forums: forums thread 



Thank you 

 

 

 

               Change Password : Under My Profile 



Thank you 

 

 

 

          Delete Forum: 



Thank you 

 

 

 

          Student Login First Screen :  



Thank you 
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